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JakobshavnsGlacier, a floating outlet glacier on the West Greenland coast,was surveyedduring July
1976. The vertical displacementsof targetsalong two profilesperpendicularto the fjord wall bounding
the north margin of the glacierwere analyzedto determinethe effectof flexure causedby tidal oscillations within the fjord. An analysisbasedon the assumptionthat vertical displacementsof the glacier reflectedpure elasticbendingyielded the conclusionthat the effectivethicknessof the ice (i.e., the thicknesswhich remainedunaffectedby surfaceand basalcrackingand which behavedas a continuum)was
~ 160 m 2.6 km upglacier from the calving front and ~ 110 m 0.6 km from the calving front. An analysis
basedon the more realisticassumptionthat observedbendingreflectedelasticand viscoplasticdeformation yielded the conclusionthat the averageeffectivethicknessof the ice was 316 + 74 m (~40% of the
estimated800-m total thickness)2.6 km from the calvingfront and 160 + 48 m (~21% of the estimated
750-m total) 0.6 km from the calving front. A constitutiverelationshipappropriatefor hard glide during
flexure was used.

INTRODUCTION

relatingvertical displacementsof a floatingglacierto bending
Jakobshavnsis a floating outlet glacier located on the west stressand strain at the groundingline, is applied to field measurements made at Jakobshavns Glacier. The extent of crackcoastof Greenlandat latitude 69ø10'N (Figure 1); it is fed by
ing
(due to flexure) along the groundingline parallel to the
two ice streamsthat convergein JakobshavnsFjord. Its disnorth
fjord wall is calculatedby findingthe effectivethickness
chargevolume is approximately26 km3 a-• [Carbonnelland
which
results in closestagreement between measured disBauer, 1968],which is 11%of the estimated240 km3 a-• iceplacementsof the glacier and vertical displacementsas preberg dischargevolume of the Greenland Ice Sheet.
dicted by flexure theory.
The U.S. Coast Guard started the International
Ice Patrol
in 1914, because of the 1912 Titanic disaster, and Rear Admi-

ral E. H. Smith expandedtheseobservationsof North Atlantic
icebergs to include their West Greenland source areas. He
conductedseveralexpeditionsto Davis Strait and Baffm Bay

SURVEY

RESULTS

The velocityvectorsof 10 ice seracs,the approximateposition of the calving front, and the north wall of Jakobshavns
between 1928 and 1935 and identified Jakobshavns Glacier as
Fjord are shownin Figure 2; velocitiesare tabulated in Table
the major source.One of us (R.C.K.) startedthe West Green- 1. Triangulation from the two baselinesshown on the north
land Glacier Survey in 1968 to monitor iceberg production fjord wall was usedto fix the positionsof theseseracs.The seand the positionsof the calvingfrontsof the outlet glaciersbe- racs were marked with dye dropped from a helicopter, between Jakobshavnsand Petermannsfjords. Observationsof causefoot travel on the chaoticglaciersurfaceis not feasible.
JakobshavnsGlacier were made in 1971, 1976, and 1978. The
Figure 2 shows that the velocity profile along the A-E
resultsof the 1976 surveyare used in this analysis.
transectof seracs,and also along the 1-4 transect,was nearly
Around Helland, a Norwegian geologistand surveyor,dis- constantbetweenthe centerlineof prominent seracs(dotted
coveredthe fast flow ratesof the West Greenlandoutlet gla- line in Figure 2), and pointscloseto the north fjord wall such
ciers [Rink, 1877,p. 363]. Rink [1877, p. 369], who appearsto asB and 2. Velocitythen decreased
abruptly,from 18.2m d-•
have been the first to recognizeWest Greenland ice streams, for B to 4.7 m d -• for A and from 18.8 m d -• for 2 to 2.3 m d -•
suggestedthat flexure of floating outlet glaciersdue to tide for 1. (This abruptdecreasein ice velocitynear the north fjord
changeswithin the ice fjords might contributeto the forma- wall, and alsonear the groundingline along the southsideof
tion of icebergs,which were well known among nineteenth- the fjord, can be seen graphically in the air photographsof
century whalers as a serioushazard to navigation. More re- Carbonnelland Bauer [1968].)
cently, Robin [1958] and Holdsworth[1969, 1977] have anaFigures 3 and 4 showthe vertical movementsversustime of
lyzed the problem of tidal bendingof floating ice slabsand ice individual seracsalong the A-E and 1-4 transects,respectongues,although in a rather different context.Hughes [1972, tively. The frequencyof observationswas not high enoughto
1975, 1977] has consideredthe effect of tidal flexure on ice determine whether all targets reached maximum and ministreamsand outletglaciers.Here the theoryof Hughes[1977], mum elevationsat preciselyidentical times, but the general
agreementof the curvesand the timing of the displacement
cyclesshowsthat the glacier movesvertically in responseto
Copyright ¸ 1981 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
tidal oscillations.A regressionformula was used to calculate
Paper number lB0110.
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Fig. 1. Jakobshavns
Glacierfrom NW. About 6 km of the south0ord wall is visibleat right.The ice cliff is about70 m
high; water in right foregroundis coveredby floating brash ice and small icebergs.The glacier is afloat for about 8 kin.
SurveytargetsE and 4 in Figure2 werelocatedon the prominentcenterlinerow of ice pinnacles.Other surveytargetswere
north (left) of the centerline.

the uncertainty of the elevation measurements;error limits
representuncertainty due to observationerror.
Changesin the elevationsof the seracsrather than absolute
elevationswere required for tidal flexure analysis,so approximate refractioncorrectionswere not attempted.Significanterrors in vertical angle measurementswould have been introduced if refraction varied with changesin cloud cover and
sun elevation, however, so a marker was placed on the south
side of the glacier and sightedduring varying weather conditions. Refraction appeared to be consistentthroughout the
survey.A high ablation rate would alsohave increasedthe uncertainty of elevation measurements if the glacier were
grounded,but the effectwas largely canceledby flotation. Ablation near the margin was found to average ,-,0.1 m/d. If the
entire glacier surface were lowered by this amount in 24
hours, flotation would raise the glacier by •0.09 m. The re-

were made. (1) Measured vertical displacementsof the glacier
did not reflectbendingof its total 750-m thickness(estimated
by Carbonnell and Bauer [1968]) near the calving front be-

causeof probabledeepcrackingparallelt,,othe fjord wall
along the side grounding line. Cracks may extend downward
from the surfaceto significantdepth, but the deepestcracks
may extend upward from the glacier'sbottom surfaceand be
held open by the hydrostaticpressureof seawater.(2) Tidal
bending of the glacier can be correlated with an effective
thicknessof ice, which actsas an elasticand viscoplasticcontinuum.
sound-ice

The effective
thickness

thickness

between

can be considered

to be the

surface and basal cracks at the

side grounding line. The sound-icethicknessprobably is not
constant with increasing distance toward the glacier centerline, but the fiber stressinduced by bending (o, in Figure 6)
attains a sharp maximum at the side groundingline. Thus the
sultantnet loweringof 0.01 m/d, or 2.5 x 10-3 m in 6 hours,is bending behavior of the glacier is essentiallycontrolled by its
insignificant compared to the tide range in Jakobshavns effective thicknessthere. (3) The grounding zone is narrow
Fjord. (Basal melt rates were unknown.)
enough to be treated as a line becauseof the steepnessof the
The small, irregular vertical movementsof targetsA and 1 fjord wall. Our vertical displacement data imply that the
(Figures 3 and 4) generally do not correlate with the tidal grounding line can be approximated as a clamped boundary
movements shown by other targets along the A-E and 1-4 (not a hinged or free boundary).
transects.SeracsA and 1 thus appearto have been grounded.
FLEXURE

REPRESENTATION

OF GLACIER

WITHIN

THE

MARGINAL

SHEAR

ZONE

If ice grains within the marginal shear zone have recrysAn elastic-viscoplastic
tidal flexure analysiswas applied to tallized suchthat basal planesare oriented for easyglide parthe north grounding line of Jakobshavnsby approximating allel to the fjord wall, thosesamegrainsmust also be oriented
the glacier as shown in Figure 5. The following assumptions favorably for shear in the vertical direction. The yield stress
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where o is the applied longitudinalstress,e is the resulting
strain,c is the reciprocalstrainhardeningexponent,and o* is
a strain rate dependent strengthcoefiScient.
During viscoplastic yielding tests on ice single crystals
pulled in uniaxial tensionat constantstrain rate and temperature, Higashi et al., [1968] found that at the yield stresso -o0,

5
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•-- Bolglexp (Q/RT)
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'

whereBois a hardnessparameter,d is a yieldingparameter,
is the activationenergyof self-diffusion,R is the ideal gasconstant, T is the absolutetemperature,and • is the strain rate.
For prismatic (hard) glide, d = 6.5 and Q = 69.1 kJ mole-•.
Equation (2) implies that

LOCITY
INMETERS/DAY

L.,..•
-"/'

"-•---CALVINGFRONT
............ LINEOFPROMINENT

'

'

'

,0. I .
'

o* -- [Bolglexp(Q/RT)] '/d eo-1/½= B*IgI exp(Q/dRT) (3)
'

KILOMETERS

Fig. 2. Locationsand velocitiesof surveytargets.The length of
each vector is proportionalto the velocity of the seracat its tail. Baselines are shownon north fjord wall at upper left. Surveytargetsthat
were reliably measuredfrom two stationsare representedby solid
vectors.Targetswith in/tial positionsfixed by observationsfrom two
stations,but with velocitiesdeterminedfrom the subsequentrate of
changeof anglefrom one station,have vectorsconsistingof alternating long and short dashes.The directionsof motion of thesetargets
were estimatedfrom the contextof other targetsthat were more reliably measuredand from the directionof a prominent row of seracs
(dotted line) which appearedto representa flow line.

for ice crystalsduringbasalglide is lessby about a factor of 10
than for nonbasalglide [Higashiet al., 1968],so it is conceivable that the stressimposedby tidal flexure causesice basal
planesto slideparallel to one anotherin the vertical direction.
Almost all deformation might then be in the form of basal
glide within the marginal shearzone. Surveytargetsfrom B to
the glacier centerline(along the A-E transect)could then be
expectedto rise and fall by the sameamount, if the yield stress
was attained at all sectionssimultaneously.
Figures 3 and 4 show, however, a trend toward decreasing
vertical displacementof seracsas the north fjord wall is approachedfrom the glacier centerline.This indicatesthat fiber
stressparallel to the glacier surface(Oxin Figure 6) exerts

dominan•t
control
duringtidalflexure
andthatbasalglideresultingfrom vertical shear(ozxin Figure 6) is not large. If ice
crystalbasalplanesare in fact orientedfor easyglide parallel
to the fjord wall, as suggestedby the velocity distribution in
Figure 2, ox is exerted in a hard glide direction. The soft ice
zone for horizontal (or vertical) shearis thus a hard glide zone
for tidal flexure. Hard glide leads to strain hardening. We
therefore use a strain hardeningconstitutiverelationship.
CONSTITUTIVE

whereeois the strain corresponding
to yield stressOoand B* -Bo,/d•o-,/½.
Hughes[1977] showedthat a best fit to the Higashi data is
obtainedwith c ,• 2 in (1), an empiricalvalueof 6.32 MN

s•/ufor B*, and that for sufficientlysmallcrystalsize,singlecrystalyielding data can be usedto predict approximateparabolic strain hardening in polycrystallineice. We assumethat
parabolic strain hardening is the dominant processduring
flexure. For tidal flexure, where strain rates are imposedexternally by tide changesin the fjord, (1) (with c = 2) is taken
to approximate the viscoplasticcomponentof uniaxial strain
excausedby fiber stressOx(Figure 6). The elasticcomponent

of exis givenby (1) with c -- 1, and o* -- Oe*= El(1 - I•:),
where E is Young's modulus and/• is Poisson'sratio. (The
analogybetweenthe strain exwhich occursin responseto fiber stressOx and tests conducted at constant strain rate is an

approximation,becauseat maximum tide, exvariesfrom 0 at
the neutral axisof the glacierto maximum at the top (or bottom) surface.Thus during flexure, differingstrain rates occur
at differingvertical distancesfrom the neutral axis.)
EQUATIONS OF BENDING

By balancingforcesand momentswithin the zone of bending, Hughes[1977] has shownthat the vertical displacementz
of the neutral axis of the glacier, as a function of distancex
from the groundingline, is governedby

dx4----20,/./•+•/½c(c-1)M •

+

The 6-hour intervalsbetweentide changesare short in comparison to the time periods during which most glacier deformations occur,and tidal oscillationscausecontinuingreversal
of the stressfield. Thus the flow law of ice [Glen, 1955], which
presupposessteady state creep, may not be appropriate for
analysesof tidal flexure.
With strain hardeningthe flow curve of many metalsin the
region of uniform plasticdeformation,during testsconducted
at constantstrain rate and temperature,can be expressedby a
simplepower curverelation of the form [Dieter, 1976,p. 340]

(4)

whereM is total moment as shownin Figure 6, c is the reciprocal strain hardening exponentin (1), and H is the distance
from the neutral axis to the effectivesurfaceas shownin Fig-

RELATIONSHIP

= +1o/o. 1½

(2)

TABLE

Serac
E
D
C
B
A
4
3
2
I
5

1.

Velocities

of Seracs

Velocity,m d-•
22.9
21.4
18.8
18.2
4.7
18.8
19.5
18.8
2.3
15.3

:t: 0.4
:t: 0.2
:t: 0.1
+0.4
:t: 0.4
:t: 0.6
:t: 0.2
:t: 0.9
:t: 0.1
:t: 0.7
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of moment is related to the difference

betweenthe free rise of the tide zI and the elasticcomponent

CALCULATED FROM

of displacementby

EQUATION (•)

d•M

0.5- '•

dx:= pwg(zl
- z•)

(6)

where pwis the density of seawaterand g is the acceleration
due to gravity. Substitutionof (6) in (5) yields

dx
4 12oe,H3.
• (z•-z.)

-I.O'

(7)

Equation (7) is the equation applied by Robin [1958] to the
problemof bendingof ice shelvesat their junctionswith the
Antarctic inland ice and by Holdsworth[1969] in his elastic
analysisof tidal bendingof floating ice tongues.The general

D
O,5,

solution is

(z• - z•) = (C• coshx + (72sinhx) exp(hx)

o

"1-(C3 cos•

+ C4 sin •.x) exp (-hx)

(8)

-O.5

SERAC

4

xtT•
MEASURED
DATA
0.5

..... CALCULATED
FROM

c

0.5.

.

,•

-r

fi EQUATION
(;'2)

o

•o

•

40

•o

•o

•

4b

•

so

•o

z -o.5

•o

ab

•o
TIME

4o
IN

50

sb

z'o

3b

HOURS

Fig. 3. Vertical movementsversustime for targetsE, D, C, B, and
A. The zero-elevationdatum in eachdiagramis the mean elevationof
the seracduring the time of the survey.Time zero is midnight at the
beginningof July 18. Solid circlesand dashedcurvesrepresentdisplacementscalculatedfrom equation (22).

0.5

I

ure 5. The equation of the elasticcomponentof displacement
z• is obtained by settingc -- 1. Then

-o.

TIME

Fig. 4.

dX
4= 20,e,
ff3 dx2

(5)

io
IN

HOURS

Vertical movementsversustime for targets 4, 3, 2, and 1

(datagatheredby R. H. Thomas).Solidcirclesand dashedcurvesrepresentdisplacementscalculatedfrom equation (22).
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(ex)n= H/rx [Popov,1952,pp. 269-271], so (ox)n= (o,*)(H/
rx). For deflectionsthat are smallin comparisonto the effec-

tivethickness
oftheglaci6r
(i.e.,(dz/dx)
2<<1),curvature
l/rx
• a•z,/dx•, So

(Ox),•= o,*H d:z,/dx•

(12)

wherez, is givenby (10). Differentiating(10) twice and substitutingin (12) yields

(Ox),= 2o,* HX•zf(cos
hx - sinhx) exp(-hx)

(13)

where2•is givenby (9) ando,* = E/(I - !•). Equation(13) is
the stresssolutionapplied by Robin [1958] to floating ice
shelvesand by Holdsworth[1969]to floatingice tongues.
Since the total strain ex has both elasticand viscoplastic
componentsand sinceelastics•trainis generallyobservedto

continue
increasing
linearlywithstress
evenafterviscoplastic
strain has become dominant,
-y

Fig. 5. Sketchof glaciercrosssectionalongA-E (or 1-4) transect.
The north fjord wall is at left; ice is flowingout of the planeof the
page. Survey targetsare assumedto move vertically in accordance

Strainexis takento be the averag
e strainwithin the ice column causedby tide risezf, and or* is the averagestrengthcoefficientcorresponding
to ex and ix. Viscoplasticstrainev,at
distanceH from the neutralaxis,is obtainedby substituting
(13) in the Io/o*l termin (14):

with the bendingpropertiesof an unknowneffectivethickness2H. At
sufficientlylargedistancefrom the sidegroundingline the riseof the

glacieris assumed
equalto zf, the freeriseof the tide.
where

X----[310•,g/80e*H3]
'/4

(9)

is an elastic damping factor and C•, C2, C3, and C4 are con-

stants
tobeevaluated
fromtheboundary
conditions.
If'i>ending werepurelyelastic,the boundaryconditionswouldbe applied directlyto (8). Theseare (1) unboundedgrowthof the
solutioncannotoccur,so C• = C2 = 0, and (2) at x -- 0, z =
dz/dx = O,soC3-- C4= zf. Thusthe displacement
solutionfor
pure elasticbendingis
z, = z/[l - (cos20:+ sin 20:)exp (-20:)]

c'
•

/SURFACESTRAIN

,

SHEARSTRESS
\X

:O'zx
dx

(10)

=O'x

FIBER

STRAIN

=•"x

The equation for the viscoplastic component of displacementzois obtainedby settingc -- 2 in (4). Then

dx4=4*?-HS/i
I [dxl+
whereoo*is a viscoplastic
strengthcoefficient.Equation(11) is
awkward to solve,however,becauseof nonlinearity.
Here the approachof Hughes[1977]is usedto obtain an approximate linear equation for the viscoplasticcomponentof
displacement.The 3-hour interval betweenneutral and maximum tides is assumedto be sufficientlyshort to considerthe
viscoplasticcomponentof strain e• (Figure 6) to be determined approximately by the initial stressdistribution established by elasticdeformation.
Using ox = (ox)n to denotefiber stressat distanceH above
(or below) the neutral axis and (1) with c = I for elasticflexure, (ox)n= (o,*)(ex)•. Fiber strain(ex)• is relatedto the average radius of curvaturerx of the neutral axis (Figure 6) by

Fig. 6.

Stress,strain, and moment imposed within the zone of

bendingby a risefromneutraltideof zf. Fiber stressax is causedby
moment induced by resultantupward force within the zone of bending, acting on a moment arm equal to its distancefrom the side
groundingline. Shearstressazxresistsnet upward force and is substantiallylessthan ox. Fiber stressox and strain ex are assumedto increaselinearlyfrom 0 at the neutralaxisto maximumat the top (and
bottom)effectivesurfaces,for elasticflexure.The origin of the coordinate systemis above the sidegroundingline.
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3pwgzf•_
E •](cos
(ev)n
=I2H(1
-/•-)(ov*)
Xx- sM
•)2exp
(-2•)(15)
SMce(e•)n = H/r• and 1/r• - •zo/& •,
dx •
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is large enoughto suggestthat viscoplasticstrainmust also occur.

A second, more realistic estimate of effective thickness was

madeby matching(20) to the data. Equation(20) containsthe
viscoplastic
strengthcoefficienta•*, which(asis shownby (3))
is a function of strain rate as well as temperature. Thus
must be evaluatedfor the conditionsprevailingduring particular stagesof the deformation.This difficultywas approached
by first finding limiting valuesfor av* throughcalculationof
the rangeof averagelongitudinalstrainratesix that might oc-

H

- •2•(1- •:)(oo*):•
(cos
• - sM
•)2exp
(-2•)

cur above the grounding line during the time from neutral to

is an approx•ate •ear equationfor the viscoplastic
com- maximum tide. Equation (3) was then used to determine a
corresponding,more restrictedrangefor a•*. (The rangeof
ponentof displacement.
The generalsolution•
zo= (K/8A:) exp (-2•)(2

- cos2•) + C•x + G

(17)

where

is more restrictedthan the range of ix, becauseix is raised to
the 1/d-- 1/6.5 power in (3).)
For a minimum value of a•* the glacierwas assumedto be
cracked such that effective thickness 2H -- 110 m, as calcu-

K=

lated abovefor pure elasticbending.Strain (ex)Hat distanceH

3pwgzf:E

2//:(1
- la•-)(o•*)
•-

(18) from the neutralaxisis (ax)H/ae*,where(ax)His givenby (13).
At x -- 0 this becomes

and Cs and C6 are constantsof integration.Total vertical dis-

placementis the sum of the elastic and viscoplasticcomponents.Addition of (8) and (17) yields

(•0,, = (oO,,/o**= 2HX'z/

(21)

Taking averagestraingx'• 1/2(ex)n,time from neutralto max-

imumtide~3 hou•rs,
andz/-• 0.5m gives
(ex)H
----8.39X 10-s,

Z •---Ze'[' Zv---•Zf -- (C1COS
•C '•-G Sin•C) exp(hx)

•x = 4.19 X 10-•, gx= 3.88 X 10-9 S-l. For T .• 0øC -- 273øK,

- (123cosXx + C4sM •) exp(-•)

(3) yieldso* -- (Oo*)m•n
----34.6MN/mL

+ (K/8X2)exp(-2•)(2 - cos2•) + Csx+ •6

(19)

SMceunbounded
gro•h cabotoccur,
Cl = C: = C5= 0.

For a maximum value of or*, effective thickness2H -- 700

m was assumed;that is, the glacierwas assumedto be essentially uncrackedalong the side hinge line. (This assumption

Fromz • z• asx • m, C6= 0. Fromz = 0 at x = 0, C3= z• + was made because obvious flexure cracks could not be distin(K/8X•).Fromdz/dx= 0 at x = 0, C4= z• - (K/8X•).Theso- guishedparallelto the north fjord wall.) The glacierwas also
assumed to bend with the same radius of curvature, which is

Mtion for elasticand viscoplastic
displacement• thus

prescribedby the surveydata. By hypothesis,
strain ex in-

z = z• -

z• +

cos• + z• -

s• •

creaseslinearly from 0 at the neutral axisto maximum at h -+H, whereh is distancefrom the neutralaxis,that is, ex-- (h/
ß

exp(-•)

K

+•
DETERMINATION

exp(-2•)(2 - cos
2•)

(20)

OF EFFECTIVE THICKNESS

H)(ex)H.From the precedingparagraph,ex-- 8.39 x 10-• for
H -- 55 m, so(ex)H= 5.34X 10-4 at H -- 350m, andgx-- 2.67
X 10-4. Again takingtime to be 3 hoursand T .• 273øK, gx-2.47 x 10-8 s-l, and, from (3), o* = (Oo*)m•x
----46.0
Thus 34.0 < o•* < 46.0 MN/m'- along the A-E transect.A
--

Effective thicknesswas first calculated by assumingthat
vertical displacementsof the glacierwere due entirely to elastic bending.Values were assignedto the known termsin (9),
and H was varied until 3, gavethe bestfit between(10) and
measureddisplacementsof the seracsalong the A-E transect
and also along the 1-4 transect(Figure 2).

similarcalculationresultedin 32.0 < o•* < 41.0 MN/m'- along
the 1-4 transect.Note that the range of gxfor the A-E transect is 3•88 x 1079s-l < gx< 2.47 x 10-8 s-l, so a variation of
averagestrain rate abovethe groundingline of about -+73%
corresponds
to a variation in o•* of about -+15%.

UsingE -- 8.8 x 109N/m:,/z -- 0.3, pw-- 1020kg/m3,g =
9.8 m/s:, and half of the 0.79-m drop of seracE during the
tide drop from 38.8 to 44.3 hours(Figure 3) for z/, effective
thickness
2H -- 110 m resultedin a bestfit alongthe A-E

sultedin an optimumfit of (20) to the data were found by trial

--

_

Combinations of effective thickness 2H and or* which re-

and error;that is, predicteddisplacements
at maximumtide

were calculatedfor all surveytargetsalongboth transects,and
the resultswere compared to measureddisplacements.Comtransect.Along the 1-4 transect,usinghalf of the 1.14-m rise binationsof 2H and o•* which resultedin agreementto within
of serac4 during the tide rise from 34.4 to 39.0 hours (Figure a specifiedtolerancewere selected.(For any o•* within the
range34.0< o•* < 46.0MN/m', for instance,a valueof effec4) for z/, 2H = 160m resultedin a bestfit.
Use of theseeffectivethicknessvaluesin (13) yields(Ox)n= tive thicknesswithin the range 170 < 2H < 230 m could be
--+0.64MN/m'- at x = 0 and -T-0.13MN/m'- at x = 1.3 km from found which resultedin a good fit to the data along the A-E
the side grounding line, at maximum tide, along the A-E transect,when the tide drop between38.8 and 44.3 hours was
transect.
Alongthe 1-4 transect,
(Ox)n= -+0.77MN/m'- at x = used.)
0 and •:0.16 MN/m'- at x = 1.7 km from the sidegrounding Given combinations of effective thickness and o•* which
line, at maximum tide. Thus althoughtidal flexure can be ac- satisfiedthe surveydata, iterationwasusedto convergeto the
counted for by pure elastic bending ff suitably small values uniquecombinationthat was alsoconsistent
with (3) at the
are assumed for effective thickness,the induced fiber stressat groundingline. This was done by recalculatingor* from (13),
the sidegroundingline, and also at the next stressmaximum, (14), and (3) in the mannerdescribedabovefor calculationof
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TABLE 2. Comparison
BetweenMeasured
Displacements
andDisplacements
Calculated
FromEquation(20),at DifferentTimes
VerticalDisplacements,
ElasticPlusViscoplasticFlexure,m
Distance

From Side

Time = 38.8-44.3 Hours

Time = 44.3-48.7 Hours

Survey
Target

Grounding
Line, km

Measured

Calculated

A
B

0.0
0.411

0.07 + 0.04

0.0
0.08

0.16:1:0.04

0.0
0.13

C
D

0.716
1.505

0,'•2m0.08
0,35 m 0.13

0.17
0.35

0.22 m0.08
0.35 m 0.13

0.24
0.35

E

3.049

0.39 m 0.19

0.43

0.32 m 0.19

0.33

Measured

Time = 34.4-39.0 Hours

1
2
3
4

0.0
1.224
2.094
3.429

Measured

Calculated

0.33 + 0.12
0.49 + 0.10
0.48 + 0.14

0.0
0.31
0.46
0.53

Time = 39.0-44.9

The averageeffectivethicknessfor the A-E transectis 160

Hours

Measured

Calculated

0.09 + 0.04
0.26 + 0.08

0.10
0.20
0.36

0.0

,

0.36 + 0.19

0.39

Time = 44.9-5•.2 Hours

Hours

Calculated

Measured

0.13 + 0.12
0.38 + 0.10
0.42 :t: 0.14

0.0
0.18
0.31
0.42

0.20 + 0.12
0.22 + 0.10
0.29 _+ 0.14

stituted back in (20), and the effective thicknesswhich resuitedin a bestfit to the surveydata was againfound. Three
to five suchiterationsresultedin convergence.
This procedure
wascarriedout for eachtide rise (or fall) for whichdata were
available for all survey targets along the A-E tramsectand
also along the 1-4 transect.The resultsare summarizedin Tables2 and 3. Figures7 and 8 comparedeflectioncurvescalculated from (20) to measureddisplacements,
usingthe effective

q- 48 m and for the 1-4 transect is 316 q- 74 m. Error limits are

Calculated

Measured

the extreme values of oo*. The recalculated value was sub-

thickness values shown in Table 3.

Time = 48.7-54.4

Calculated
0.0
0.17

0.26
0.31

- (K/83,•)] by a factorof 3-20. The deflectioncurvecan thus
be approximated
by settingK/83,• • z/in (20), whichyields
z •- z/[1 - exp(-2hx) cos2hx]

+ 2z/[exp(-2hx) - exp(-2oc)coshx]

(22)

Originally,K/DX• wassimplyassumed
to be approximately
equalto zf [Lingle,1978],and effectivethickness
wasfoundby
adjusting2H to attain a bestfit between(22) and the data.
This resultedin somewhatgreatervaluesof effectivethickness
than thosereportedhere, that is, 2H -- 270 m insteadof average 2H -- 160 m for the A-E tramsectand 2H -- 370 m instead

Figure 3 comthe mean differencebetweenthe averageeffectivethickness of average2H -- 316 m for the 1-4 tramsect.
pares measureddisplacementsand displacementsas calcuand the extreme values for each transect,as shown in Table 3.
latedfrom (22) for the A-E tramsect.
Figure4 compares
measuredand calculateddisplacements
for the 1-4 transect.
The slightmismatchbetweenmeasuredand calculateddisCOMPARISONOF BENDING EQUATION
placementsfor E (which was usedto definedeparturesfrom
TO ALL DATA POINTS
neutral tide; thus calculated and measureddisplacements
Equation (20) can be compareddirectly to the individual should be identical) suggeststhat this serac was not suffiflexuredata pointsshownin Figures3 and 4 if the movements cientlyfar fromthesideground•,..g
lineto berisingandfalling
betweenmeasuredand
of seracsE and 4 are usedto definesuccessive
departuresfrom freely with the tide. The discrepancies
increasesomewhatwith increasing
neutral tide (zf) for the A-E and 1-4 tramsects,
respectively. calculateddisplacements
(The verticalmovementsof seracsalongthe 1-4 tramsectmay distancefrom E towardthe sidegroundingline, but in genisfair.In particular,
notethatcalculated
and
have beeninhibited somewhatby pinning at the rear ground- eral,agreement
for seracB are similarin magnitude.
ing line, sincedisplacementswere generallylessthan those measureddisplacements
alongthe A-E transect.The effectof this averagereductionof If substantialverticalglide alongbasalplanesoccurredin redisplacementwas eliminatedby usingthe movementsof serac
4, insteadof seracE, to definesuccessive
departuresfrom neutral tide. Relative bending along the remainder of the 1-4 TABLE 3. Effective Thicknesses that Resulted in a Best Fit
tramsectwas then interpretedin termsof effectivethicknessat
BetweenSurveyData and Equation (20), at DifferentTimes
the groundingline.)
Strength
Average
Equations (13) and (14) were used to compute average
Coefficient
Effective
Effective

strainabovethe groundingline for eachvalueof zf, starting
with an assumedvalue of oo*and usinga particularvalue of
effectivethicknessas computedfor one period of tide rise or
fall, as shownin Table 3. The iterative proceduredescribed
abovewas then usedto convergeto the value of oo*appropriate for z/and the corresponding
averagestrainrate abovethe
groundingline. When this was done,the term K/83,2 in (20)

wasfoundto be similarin magnitudeto z/. For a majorityof
seracE datapoints,0.5z/_<K/83,• _<1.01z•.Thecoshx termin
(20) thusdominates
the sinhx term,since[zf + (K/83,•)]> [z/

Time, Hours

oo*,
MN/m 2
.4-E

38.8-44.3
44.3-48.7
48.7-54.4

39.5
39.2
39.8

34.4-39.0
39.0-44.9
44.9-52.2

41.2
37.0
34.8

1-4

Thickness,
Am

Thickness,
m

Transect

210
114
158

160 + 48

264
412
272

316 + 74

Transect
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placementsfor serac4 suggests
that this seracwas not sufficientlyfar from the sidegroundingline to be risingand falling
freely with the tide (in addition to beinginhibited somewhat
by the rear groundingline). The calculateddisplacements
for
serac 1 are 0, since serac 1 was defined to representthe side
groundingline.

'•

• MEASURED

"-'

=

CALCULATED

I--

(EQUATION
(20))

,.,
•

48.

.4

EFFECTIVE SURFACE STRESS VERSUS DISTANCE
FROM SIDE GROUNDING
LINE

Effective surface stress,as used here, means fiber stressox

•-'•_A•/,•
•C, -J

i

o•

i

(Figure 6) at a distanceof plus or minushalf the effective
thickness from the neutral axis. Table 4 shows the stress max2

3

ima at the sidegroundingline, as calculatedfrom (13), corre-

spondingto the effectivethicknesses
determinedfor both the
A-E
-,

-,

I

54.4 HOURS

DISTANCE

FROM SIDE GROUNDING LINE (km)

Fig. 7. Deflectioncurves,calculatedfrom equation (20), and measured displacementsfor the A-E transect.

sponseto shearstresso•x(Figure6), proportionatelymorevertical movement would have occurredcloseto the valley wall;
that is, the measureddisplacementsfor B would have been
greater. This indicatesfurther that the glacier bends in re-

sponseto tidal flexureand that verticalsheardoesnot play a
largerole, despitethe (apparently)favorableorientationof ice
crystalswithin the marginal shearzone. The calculateddisplacementsfor seracA are uniformly0, sinceA wasdefinedto
representthe sidegroundingline.
Figure 4 showsthe comparisonbetween(22) and measured
displacements
along the 1-4 transect.As in the caseof serac

and 1-4 transects. The values of the second stress max-

ima and their distancesfrom the sidegroundingline are also
shown.The stressmaxima becomesmallerwith increasingeffective thickness.This is because(o•)n is inversely proportional to the radiusof curvaturer• (Figure 6). (Seediscussion
preceding(12).) Equations(13) and (9) showthat (o•)n is also
inverselyproportionalto the squareroot of effectivethickness.
Figure 9 shows(o•)u as a functionof distancefrom the side
groundingline. An effectivethicknessof 158m and zs -- 0.36
m were used for the A-E

.

• MEASURED

---e--

CALCULATED

(EQUATION

ø;•!•

i

w

•
2

3

stress at the

hingeline is +0.49 MN/m 2.The nextstress
maximtunis ;0.1
MN/m2; it occursat (a poorlydefined)1.7km towardthe glacier centerline.An effectivethicknessof 264 m and zs = 0.48
m were used to plot (ox)u for the 1-4 transect. Maximum
stressis _+0.5MN/m: at the hingeline and ;0.1 MN/m: at
--2.5 km toward the centerof the glacier.The line definingthe
secondstressmaximum is not parallel to the north fjord wall,
sincethe glacier thins in the downstreamdirection.

CONCLUSIONS

E, the mismatch between measured and calculated dis-

.6]
39.0
HOURS
••••.•

transect. Maximum

Tidal flexure causesdeep basal and surfacecrackingalong
the groundingline parallel to the north margin of JakobshavnsGlacier. The glacierbendsin accordancewith an average effectivethickness,or thicknesswhich actsas an elastic
and viscoplasticcontinuum during flexure, of 160 _+ 48 m
(--.21%of the estimated750-mtotal thickness)0.6 km from the
calving front and 316 _+74 m (~40% of the estimated800-m
total) 2.6 km upglacierfrom the calvingfront. Ice which has
begunfloatingin the fjord takesabout 1 year to reachthe cal-

TABLE

4.

Effective

Surface

Stress

Maxima

Versus

Effective

Thicknessand DistanceFrom Side Grounding Line
IX.

_J

-.

44.9

HOURS

Effective

Thickness,
m

(o•)n at

(o•)n at

Side

Second

From

Grounding
Line,

Neutral
Tide,

:!:,MN/m2 •, MN/m2

km

z• m

2.1
1.7
1.3

0.39
0.36
0.32

3.4
2.5
2.4

0.42
0.29
0.48

210
158
114

0.46
0.49
0.51

412
272
264

0.35
0.30
0.50

Transect

0.095
0.10
0.11
1-4

Fig. 8. Deflection curves,calculatedfrom equation (20), and measureddisplacementsfor the 1-4 transect.

Change

Grounding
Stress
Line,
Maximum,
A-E

DISTANCE FROM SIDE GROUNDING LINE (km)

Distance
From Side

Transect

0.073
0.062
0.10
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